Support Saint Mary’s Angels
Have you ever had a friend diagnosed with cancer struggling to work, receive treatment and pay bills?
Have you ever had a colleague lose their spouse who provided financially for their family? Have you ever
had a neighbor lose their home to a fire? Have you ever found yourself asking how you can help? We
realize that as individuals, it can be difficult to help those struggling with life’s toughest moments but
through Saint Mary’s Angels, we are Stronger Together and Stronger At Saints.
Saint Mary’s Angels exists to support those closest to our homes and our hearts. Through Saint Mary’s
Angels, our Foundation is able to extend a helping hand and provide financial support to those who
need it most in our local community.
Who Is Saint Mary’s Angels?
Saint Mary’s Angels is a committee of Saint Mary’s Foundation unlike any other organization in our
community. Our giving is focused specifically on individuals and families in our area who are struggling
through unforeseen circumstances. Our mission is to relieve financial burdens for individuals and
families and provide solace when they need it most. At the end of a fundraiser, recipients of Saint
Mary’s Angels are cut a check from our foundation and are free to use the funds however they wish. No
questions asked.
We understand that asking for help is the hardest part. That’s why we’ve designed our approach with
our recipient's well-being in mind every step of the way. Our seamless online application process makes
it easy to nominate yourself or someone you know to be a recipient of one of our fundraisers. No
lengthy application process. No prerequisites. No paperwork. No limitations. Our recipients are from all
different circumstances and backgrounds. After a recipient is chosen, our amazing staff takes it from
there. We plan an incredible fundraiser and at the end of it all, cut a check for thousands of dollars and
make ends meet for someone struggling through the toughest time in their life.
Why Saint Mary’s Angels?
Our effort offers an opportunity to help those who have difficulty finding an organization that can meet
their needs and we make it EASY to get the financial assistance they require.
If you’re still not convinced this is an effort worth fighting for, put yourself in the shoes of one of our
recipients. A local Reno family was faced with the unimaginable when they lost their son in a tragic
accident all the while their mother was receiving cancer treatment. She was the breadwinner of the
family, out of work, struggling physically, and mourning the horrific loss of her dear son. Saint Mary’s
Angels was informed of their situation and they became a recipient of our largest donation yet – over
$13,000 to use for ANYTHING!
Not only does Saint Mary’s Angels provide financial support; we provide community support. We raised
awareness for their circumstance and the community SHOWED UP. To date, 100% of funds raised for

our recipients come from individuals in our community. Our goal is to ensure no one feels alone in their
fight.
About Our Project
Saint Mary’s Angels started in our Fitness Center offering donation-based fitness classes to get people
moving for a good cause. As we’ve grown, we’ve seen immense support from the community that has
encouraged us to keep pushing our events to the limit and provide bigger and better fundraisers that
will enable us to help the many individuals seeking assistance. Our overarching goal is to provide
assistance for EVERY APPLICANT in one way or another. But we cannot reach this goal without your
help.
How You Can Help
Donations for Saint Mary’s Angels are open 365 days out of the year with 100% of the funds benefiting
our recipients. Donations can be made online at SaintMarysFitness.com/Angels.
Own a business? Local businesses have been the backbone of our organization time and time again. Our
Silent Auction and Raffle bring in large sums for our fundraisers and promote your business and
generosity simultaneously. We are grateful to accept gift certificates, packages, baskets, services and
products that we can raffle off or send to auction during our fundraisers. Food, drink, and venue
donations are always needed to make our fundraisers fun and inviting for the entire community.
Donations can be made by contacting (donation person email).
Our crew is 100% volunteers. We are always looking for volunteers to help promote our efforts, provide
resources for our recipients, and assist with pulling off successful fundraising events. If you would like to
learn more about volunteer opportunities, please contact (volunteer coordinator).

